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The Votes are in and Wild Wild West, was the 
Theme Night Winner for 2017! You just need 
to find a costume that has anything to do with 
the West. We had multiple requests for this 
theme so the winner was chosen by a drawing.  
Congratulations to Sequethia Hiil from 
Pennsylvania who was our winner!  So start 
packing your boots and hats! Examples are:  
Cowboys & Riverboat Gamblers, Cowgirls 
& Saloon Girls with Burlesque type Corsets, 
Native Americans, Buffalo Soldiers, or even 
Cleavon Little as Sherriff Bart in Blazing  
Saddles.   

Damon’s Beach Party 
On Half Moon Cay 

 “Wild Wild West” Theme  

What makes Festival at Sea the most popular African American Theme Cruise in the 
world are the activities on board! That means that every hour has been tailored espe-
cially for you.  The people in the light blue shirts above are part of our Festival at Sea 
staff and are the ones who are there to make sure it all happens! There are dozens of ac-
tivities you can participate in including; Deck Parties, Club Parties, our Costume Theme 
Party, Games, Tournaments, Gospel Choir, Renewal of Wedding Vows,  a Jewelry Raffle 
and even a Fashion Show.  Yes, “WE GOT IT!!“ 
You might not be able to do it all as our Crowd Motivator Phil Wilson will tell you, 
“you’d better “Pace Yourself”! Sign up’s are now open for many of the activities.  Some 
activities you just to sign up for in advance, others you just show up. 
Let’s get started: Right now you can sign up for: Renewal of Wedding Vows; Bid Whist, 
Dominoes, 2 on 2 Basketball Tournament and the Frat and Sorority Step Show at:                         
https://blueworld.formstack.com/forms/signups  Inside this Blue Notes are the in-
structions to sign up for the FAS Celebration Choir.  Gentlemen are needed for our 
Bachelor Auction. Ladies and Gents can sign up for Marilyn Walker’s Fashion Week 
@ Sea.  Women who want to be part of our Women’s Hour of Power panel should sign 
up now.  Mix it UP! You don’t need to sign up in advance for activities like Speed Dat-
ing, Relationship Hat Chat, Down Home Blues Mixer, Singles Mixers and many other 
activities.  You just come and join in on the fun. In our Summer Blue Notes Newsletter 
you will have instructions to sign up for our Gospel Brunch with Jon Saxx and Endless 
Possibilities. If you’re new to our FAS family, don’t worry, Regina Broadnax from Chi-
cago hosts an orientation session on the first day so you’ll be able to navigate through the 
fun that happens all week! 

Our FAS Staff is Getting Ready to Rock the Boat for YOU!  

Saxx on the Beach 

FAS Comedian Host Damon      
Williams loves a good beach party!  
Join him along with our DJ’s for our 
FAS Beach Party on Half Moon 
Cay.  We’ll line dance on the shore 
and have a championship Beach 
Olympics tournament with prizes 
for the best teams.                     
Lunch is included so all you need 
is your swim suit, sun shades and 
your beach buddies! 

You’ve seen him on the deck, 
you’ve seen him in the lounges, but 
this year you’ll get to see him on 
land! Nothing like Jazzing it up 
on the Beach or Poolside with 
Cool Jazz! We’ll have Jon Saxx 
and Endless Possibilities in 
Grand Turk. 

Prizes for costumes will be given out 
for these categories: Best Male, Best 
Female, Best Couple and Best Group.  
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Children’s Book Drive 
in Grand Turk 

Join the FAS CELEBRATION CHOIR FAS  Celebration                
Choir Leaders  

Fred Hamilton Marcus Dyson  

One of the best things about cruising in the Caribbean is the SHOPPING!  You will be able to get great deals at duty free prices. 
Over the years we have selected top merchants for the best deals.  In St. Thomas, you’ll find our long time merchant friends Bal-
lerina Jewelry has an extensive variety of diamonds, gems, gold, silver and watches at prices you’d never find in the United 
States.  This year 30 of our lucky Festival at Sea cruisers, will be the recipients of beautiful jewelry prizes from  Ballerina.  
All you need to do is pick up a raffle ticket from our hospitality desk onboard or go into their  shops when you arrive.  You 
can see some of the fabulous jewelry items they offer by going to our Festival at Sea website and clicking on their link at the 
bottom of our home page. The drawings will be held onboard on Friday, July 28th. More information about all of the great 
prizes will be in our Summer Blue Notes.     

The Festival at Sea Children’s 
Book Drive began on our 2nd Festival 
at Sea.  As guests traveling to the Carib-
bean Islands, there is no better way to 
connect with our hosts than to spread the 
gift of literacy. Over the years our Festi-
val at Sea passengers have donated 
over 20 thousand books in countries 

 Free Jewelry from Ballerina on FAS 

Ask Ike! 

Answer :  Ya Mon… Camp Car-
nival runs a fantastic program for 
all of our young Festival at Sea 
Cruisers.  Parents will receive a 

“Greetings Festival at Sea Family. 2017 
is here and it’s time to celebrate and 
get your praise on with your FAS  
GOSPEL CHOIR LEADERS. We’re so 
blessed to be able to Celebrate our 26th 
Festival at Sea.  You’re going to have a 
joyous time so just leave the rest up to us.  
The FAS Choir through the years has seen 
numbers over 100!  The choir has ex-
panded to other events like gospel sing, 
gospel karaoke, a gospel brunch and the 
gospel mixer.  We won’t stop, can’t stop!  
New ideas are in the works.   
Our rehearsal will be on Saturday 
night and we will learn the songs at that 
time. Choir attire for the Worship Ser-
vice will be White Tops with Black Bot-

toms or you can bring your Choir 
Robes .  Contact info:  You can 
email Fred Hamilton 
at fas13choir@yahoo.com or call 
Blue World at 800-466-2719 and let 
them know you want to be in the 
choir. Include in your e-mail if you 
are a soprano, alto or tenor.  Also 
watch in the June Blue Notes for in-
formation about our Gospel Sing 
nights.  If there are songs you’d love 
to hear, request them at: 
fas13choir@yahoo.com 
  
 
 
  

Question: Ike, are there things 
for Kids to do onboard? 

separate letter about Camp Carnival in June.  
There will be an orientation on the first night 
to sign the kids up for activities during the 
week. Carnival divides their programs by age 
groups.  Camp Carnival levels are 2-5 years, 
6-8 years, and 9-11 years.  Circle “C” pro-
grams are for youths between 12 and 14. 

Teens 
The teen club is called Club 02.  It is for 
teens from 15-17 years.  Kia Chan is the 
Blue World Travel Teen Coordinator.  Kia 
is working on having the Teens send in 
suggestions either via their own Instagram 
or  FAS Teen only Facebook.  They’ll also 
looking into having the Teens add their 
favorite music to a FAS Teens playlist 
with a collaborative feature through Spo-
tify.  We’ll send all teen parents this infor-
mation in a separate letter in May. 

Our mascot Island Ike loves to 
answer questions about FAS. Kids 

throughout the Caribbean and a few US 
ports. This year we will donate books to 
the children of Grand Turk. Over the 
past 24 years, many schools and librar-
ies have benefited from our Festival at 
Sea passengers taking the time to bring 
a new children’s book to donate. So 
remember when you get ready to 
pack, don’t forget to bring a book.  
Both books and school supplies are 
definitely appreciated.  In addition, if 

you are an educator and have access to 
posters and learning aids for the walls 
and blackboards, those are needed too. In 
your final documentation you will receive 
a sticker to fill out and put in the book you 
purchased so the children will know who 
donated the book and what state/city or 
country you live in.  With 3000 Festival at 
Sea passengers onboard, we’re hoping to 
donate at least 2000 new children’s 
books. That would be quite impressive. 



 

 

FAS f          ENTERTAINMENTAT NIGHT 
Blue World Travel Presents  

With WBLSRadio Personality Eddie Love and Sponsored by Canei Wines   

The stars come out at Night on Festival at Sea.  Each night, after enjoying 
all of the Festival at Sea activities you’ll have tickets to enjoy a concert be-
fore or after dinner. Then after the shows, you’ll go to the clubs or take dance 
lessons or maybe a late night comedy show.  As always, our lineup an-
nouncement begins with the Spring Blue Notes Newsletter.  Watch for  2 
more announcements coming to round off your entertainment. 
Nine‐time Grammy nominee. Showman extraordinaire. Hit‐making singer/
songwriter whose second act is trumping his legendary first run. Not many 
contemporary artists can lay claim to such superlatives. Charlie Wilson can.  
And Wilson, co‐founder of iconic funk trio the Gap Band, has no intentions 
of slowing down.  

 
Forever Charlie, Wilson’s sixth solo album, locked in yet 

another top ten hit single for Wilson “Goodnight Kisses.” This record rings 
up a grand total of 18 hits thus far on a tally that also includes eight No. 1s, 
among them “My Love Is All I Have”, (continued on page 6)  
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  FASHION  SCOOP 

        Date                   Port                       Dress 
Sat      Jul 22   Miami, Florida           Resort Casual 
Sun   Jul 23     Half Moon Cay Beach Party w/ Damon Williams              
Mon    Jul 24    At Sea   Doug E Fresh White Night w/ Camouflage  
Tue     Jul 25     St. Thomas             Resort Casual                        
Wed    Jul 26     San Juan               Formal/African Attire  
Thurs  Jul 27    Grand Turk      Wild Wild West Theme Party  
Fri      Jul 28     At Sea           Daytime: Favorite Sport’s Team T-Shirt                       
         Evening: Resort Casual  
   

Weekly Attire at a Glance 

Renew your Vows on FAS 

Sign up to participate in Marilyn Walker’s “Fashion Week @ Sea” 

Marilyn Walker  
Designer  

  

Every year our passengers look forward to 
coming out for dinner, dancing, great shows 
and an amazing Deck Party with 3000 people 
dressed all in White.  Monday Night will be 
the night to break out your cool white linen, 
gauze, cotton or whatever fabric you like.  
However, we usually add a little twist to our 
White Night evenings.   This year’s suggestion 
comes from Rod Mills who suggested we Sa-

Whether it is 35 years or 5 years, our renewal of Wedding 
Vows Ceremony is a true way to celebrate your commit-
ment to one another. Officiated by Reverend Darrell 
Armstrong, Deacon Fred Brown and coordinated by 
Peggy Presley, this event gives couples a chance to renew 
their commitment to their marriage.  It will be held on  Afri-
can Attire Evening which  allows couples to dress in tradi-
tional African clothing while exchanging their vows.  After 
your vows are taken, you will jump the broom while a 
photographer snaps your picture. You will receive a Certifi-
cate as a memento of this wonderful event. Sign up now at:   
https://blueworld.formstack.com/forms/signups  
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Cool White Night with a touch of Camouflage            
A Salute to those who serve our country! 

This year the FAS passengers are in for a special 
treat as Marilyn presents “SEISOENE”, (Say-
Seen-Na), a fashion journey featuring fashions 
encompassing all SEASONS of the year.   This 
Fashion Journey will be like no other as it entails 
creative fashion designs in fabrics and styles for 
spring, summer, autumn and winter that can also 
be worn to every event on the cruise including 
white night, formal night, African night and 
even our special theme night.  To set the stage 
for an exciting fashion journey our host and 
commentator, Jacqueline Shirley, will captivate 
you with her knowledge of textiles and styles. 
The contributing designer joining Marilyn and 
her Marie Francis Designs at FAS Fashion Week 
@ Sea will be Micheline Saint Louis who will 
showcase her Micheline Haute Couture collec-
tion. To add a dramatic flair and to complement 
our runway fashion extravaganza, accessories 
will be provided and showcased by both design-
ers. As always, we will culminate our fashion 
show on African Night with an element of sur-
prise...so don't miss this fashion event at sea 

which ends with a spectacular Grand Finale. 
Calling all ladies and gentlemen, regardless of 
age, size, height, sassiness or dapperness, you 
have a place on stage, so please sign up early to 
strut your stuff at FAS Fashion Week @ Sea 
Fashion Show. Model casting will take place on 
the first night of the cruise in the Fashion Week 
@ Sea Boutique located in the Black and White 
Library on Deck Four. To sign up in advance 
email Marilyn Walker at: 
marilynwalker1218@gmail.com with a re-
quest to be in the show or to volunteer with your 
name, email address and/or phone number. 

Marilyn Walker, designer and 
fashion role model will be the 
Executive Producer of FAS 
Fashion Week @ Sea 2017. 

lute our Military.  As you know Af-
rican Americans have served our 
country with honor even when we did 
not have freedom or equality.  So 
here’s to those of you who serve our 
nation. We’re adding a little Cam-
ouflage as a salute to you! “Sistas” 
how about a scarf, shoes or sandals, 
leggings?  Gents, it could be a belt, or 

a cap.  Get creative because it is all for 
fun as we party under the stars. 



 

 

Where else can you buy a $5.00 raffle ticket to win a free cruise on Festival at Sea 2018.  3000 people buying one raffle ticket each is 
$15,000 for the United Negro College Fund!  That would support a year’s tuition at many of our Black Colleges. Over the past 25 years 
our Festival at Sea passengers have donated over $375,000 in support of our young people and their quest for higher education.  Let’s 
continue the tradition and reach our goal of $15,000.  Monique Walton and her crew will be in charge of this event so when you see 
her with those raffle tickets don’t run away!!! Buy a ticket and support our College students. 

A Special Thank you to our 2016 Bachelors!  Your Photo could be Here Next Year! 

Special Thank you to all of our Bachelors who took part in the 2016 Auction as well as those who were part of our first Bachelor 
Calendar! We appreciate how our Festival at Sea bachelors step up to the plate and donate their time to help our young people 
receive scholarships at our Historically Black Colleges through UNCF. Monique Walton, Chairman of our UNCF Fundraising 
and her super committee did an outstanding job in getting participants to take part in this amazing event! Last year they devel-
oped our first bachelor calendar and it was a tremendous success.   
 
Gentlemen, this is our 12th Annual UNCF Scholarship Bachelor Auction and we’re looking for 12 Good Men to partici-
pate in this year’s auction.  Last year we had a terrific time and the auction alone raised over  $15,000! Guys, don’t think you 
have to be “20 something” to join in on this auction. It’s open to all ages from 21 and up. Ladies and gentlemen, this is a 
“tastefully done” auction that is not to be missed! Once you sign up you will be sent a Bachelor’s Auction form to be com-
pleted and returned. Auction winners will have dinner with your Bachelor and have champagne and VIP seating with 
your date at one of our concerts.  Ladies, get ready for a fun afternoon bidding on one of our fine Festival at Sea Broth-
ers.  Ladies, you do not need to sign up in advance.  Just come to the Auction and Bid for your Bachelor on Monday, af-
ternoon, July 24th. 
Bachelors please sign up right away, we have a limit of 12 Bachelors.  Single men who want to have great fun and raise 
money for Black college students should email: Fas.bachelors@gmail.com and we will send you a bachelor auction ques-
tionnaire.   
 
FORMER BACHELORS: We’re looking for former bachelors who would like to be part of our 2018 Bachelor Calendar.  
Guys, help us send our young people to college.  Contact us and we’ll give you the details. We’d love to have you in our 
calendar!! Please email: Fas.bachelors@gmail.com.  All Bachelors and former Bachelors, please add yourself to the FAS/
UNCF Bachelor Connect Facebook page to stay informed as well.  

You may recognize Karwanna 
Dyson as one of our hosts on our 
onboard Blue Tube Channel. She is 
also a businesswoman and is tak-
ing our business networking to 
another level this year by creating  

A WOMAN’S HOUR OF POWER 

Karwanna Dyson 

the “Hour of Power Women’s Empower-
ment Business Network”  WEBN is a plat-
form where you can discover, network and 
build relationships with other women entre-
preneurs like yourself. You will hear from a 
panel of key women who have had great 
success in business and will share their sto-
ries. You will be empowered with re-
sources, tools and information that can help 
elevate your business to the next level and 
you leave with an action plan.  Where there 
is a vision and action plan, there will be 
results. 
Some of the key topics that will be  dis-
cussed include: Business Structure (pros 

and cons of business structures for self 
employed), Business Credit & Financ-
ing (Tools such as Dunn & Bradstreet, 
NAV.com, Chase Spark, Crowd Fund-
ing and more), Women Networking 
Organizations (Trade Groups, National 
Associations, and Mixers) and Business 
Branding and Government Contract-
ing (Small Business Certification). 
If you have some knowledge or experi-
ence in these topical areas and would 
like to be part of our panel to share 
please contact:  
 KARWANNA1@GMAIL.COM 
 

Win a Free Cruise on Festival at Sea 2018! 
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Look what’s coming in the 
next issue of Blue Notes 

For: 
 Renewal of Wedding Vows 
 Bid Whist Tournament 
 Dominoes Tournament 
 2 on 2 Basketball Tournament 
 Frat and Sorority Step Show 
Use this link: 
https://blueworld.formstack.com/
forms/signups 
For: 
 Woman’s Hour of Power Business 

Networking Panel 
        Email: karwanna1@gmail.com 
For: 
 Bachelor Auction and Calendar Par-

ticipants 
        Email: Fas.bachelors@gmail.com 
 For: 
 Marilyn’s Fashion Week @Sea   
Email: marilynwalker1218@gmail.com 
For: 
 FAS Celebration Choir  
Email:  fas13choir@yahoo.com 

New on the Glory 

Marketplace at Sea Onboard FAS 

Continued from Page 3‐‐Entertainment at Night 
“You Are,” “There Goes My Baby,” “Charlie Last Name Wilson,” and “Without You.”  His newest hit is “I’m Blessed.” 
In 2015 he received two Grammy nominations—Best Rap/Song Collaboration and Best Rap Song—for his singing and songwriting 
contributions to Kanye West’s “Bound 2”, and yet another Grammy nomination for “If I Believe” in the Best Gospel Song category. 
The monumental respect that Wilson garners from peers and fans alike is a testament to the creative, performing and survival skills 
he honed during his initial career heyday with the Gap Band. Charlie was a founding member of the pivotal R&B/funk trio, which 
hit the charts running in the late ‘70s and ‘80s with a string of hits including “Outstanding, “You Dropped a Bomb on Me,” 
“Yearning For Your Love,” “Early in the Morning” and “All of My Love.”   

 
 

Founded in 1992 as "14K Harmony", the group evolved to become "Dru Hill" in 1996, engraving itself into the legacy of R&B mu-
sic and bringing a dynamic sound to the ever-changing industry.  The group, consisting of Sisqo, Nokio, Jazz and new member Tao, 
broke into the national spotlight in 1992 with their highly successful debut album “Dru Hill”. The group has seven Top 40 hits, in-
cluding "Tell Me," "In My Bed," "Never Make a Promise," and "How Deep Is Your Love." Sisqo achieved international suc-
cess, selling more than 8 million copies of his debut solo album, “Unleash the Dragon” which included the mega hit "Thong 
Song."As the dynamic quartet gears up to celebrate their 20th Anniversary, it’s clear that they’ve just gotten started. In celebration 
of their journey thus far, the group has exciting surprises in store for its expanding fan base everywhere. Recording new material and 
continuously performing at sold-out venues around the globe, Dru Hill continues to solidify its legacy as one of the greatest 
groups of all time. 

                       
 

Proudly born and raised in Harlem, New York, Fresh shot from local phenomenon to nationally recognized talent with the help of an 
appearance in the 1984 cult classic movie “Beat Street.” By 1985, Fresh had become one of hip-hop’s biggest  
international stars thanks to the success of his instant classics, "The Show” and “La Di Da Di," recorded with his Get Fresh Crew, 
including MC Ricky D (a.k.a. Slick Rick). As highlighted in a 2014 TED Talk by multiplatinum producer Mark Ronson,  
“La Di Da Di” holds the distinct honor of being the fifth most-sampled song in the history of music, proving it is not just a hip-hop 
classic, but a global, show-stopping tour de force highlighted by Fresh’s virtuosic beatboxing.  In the late 2000’s Fresh’s multi-tiered 
legacy spawned several tribute songs, most notably, the 2009 breakout hit “Teach Me How to Dougie”, by LA rap collective  
Cali Swag District. The song birthed an international dance craze called “The Dougie”, an ode to moves Fresh created in the 1980’s. 
Doug E will host our White Night Party and will also have special Club Appearances. 

The Carnival Glory 
has added a brand 
new onboard water-
park called            
WaterWorks with 
new slides and lots of 
places to splash. 
They’ve also added a 
The Seafood Shack. 
There is a fee for the 
Seafood Shack,    

Dining Form on Page 9 
Don’t forget to print out your dining form 
that is located on Page 9 of this Newsletter. 
We only need 1 dining form per table! 
Group Leaders make sure you put your 
Group Name on your dining form for your 
group members. 

SIGN UP NOW for your Favorite   
Onboard Activities  

Our Summer Blue Notes comes out in June  
via email.  It will include information on 
our DJ’s, Clubs, and Onboard Games and 
Activities. You’ll meet our Dance instructors 
who teach Urban Line Dancing, Steppin, 
Urban Ballroom Dancing and Salsa.  
You’ll also meet our Fitness Instructors who 
teach Funk Aerobics, Gospelcise, Zumba 
and Aqua Zumba.  You’ll also be able to 
sign up for our Gospel Brunch which will 
take place on Friday, July 28th.  
There are many other activities that you don’t 
have to sign up for such as  
 FAS Family Feud  
 African American Idol (audition) 
 Newlywed and not so Newlywed game. 
 Relationship Hat Chat                   

There will be  a complete itinerary book-
let sent out with your final documents in 
July so you won’t miss a thing!  

Festival at Sea would like to announce 
that this year we will have a 
“Marketplace At Sea”.   The goal of the 
“Marketplace At Sea” is to provide our 
cruisers the opportunity to buy gifts, 
crafts, art, body lotions, hair supplies, 
clothing, hats, jewelry, etc.  Marketplace 
days will be held on the two sea days. 
This is the perfect place to market and 
sell your products to targeted customers.  
We have a limited amount of vendor 
space available so contact us today at  
951-236-6969 and ask for Kat Shepherd. 

however, you 
can order sea-
food prepared 
fresh for you 
for lunch and 
dinner!  

NEW WATERWORKS SLIDE 

https://blueworld.formstack.com/forms/signups
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Airport Transfers & Airline Tips 
Many of you have asked about Airport 
Transfers to the pier.  Here are some 
suggestions:   
1. You can easily take a Taxi from the 
Miami Airport to the pier or to your 
Hotel for about $32.00 or about 
$16.00 per person if you share a cab.  
From Ft. Lauderdale, shuttles cost 
approximately $31.00 per person each 
way.  Taxis are much more expen-
sive. 
 2. If you are flying into Miami or Ft. 
Lauderdale on July 22nd,Carnival 
Cruise Lines provides transfer ser-
vice online at www.carnival.com.  
The cost from the Miami Airport to the 
Pier is $16.50 one way and $33.00 per 

Join our 2-Night Pre Cruise in Miami!   
 

Post Cruise Option 

Why not avoid the crowds and extend your cruise 
vacation with a post cruise stay in Miami?  We 
have a 1 night post cruise package available at the 
Hilton.  Included in the rate is the room tax.  
Once again, if you can’t find a good airfare to 
return home on July 29th, that one extra night 
might just pay for itself in airfare savings!  The 
cost of the 1 Night Post Cruise at the Hilton 
Miami Downtown including taxes is $107.00 
per person Double Occupancy and $197.00 for 
single occupancy including taxes. 

         BLUE NOTES 

You must travel with proof of citizenship which is a Valid US Photo ID and your birth certificate.  It is, however, a good idea to get 
a US passport.  If you have not obtained your passport as of yet, you should apply immediately.  For information about obtaining a 
United States Passport go to www.travel.state.gov.  Passports are not difficult to get, however you do have to plan ahead.  Ordinarily a 
passport can take up to six weeks to be processed and mailed back to you, but in busier travel periods like the summer, it can take a lot 
longer. In addition, if you are traveling with a minor who is not your own child, you must have a notarized letter stating that you have 
permission from both parents to take the minor out of the country.  Also, please make sure that the first and last name you have given 
Blue World matches your passport name. Please take time to look at your invoice. If anything is  incorrect we need to know imme-
diately.  In addition to your name being spelled accurately please check your invoice  to verify your cabin category or if you have pur-
chased the pre cruise package. Note: Your Deck location and category are two different items. For example Category 4A and 6A 
are on Deck 1. If you have any questions about  where you are located onboard or if  your invoice has any discrepancies, please let us 
know immediately.  After your documents are issued, a fee of $100.00 will be charged to reissue. 

PASSPORT & Correct Name and Invoice Information 

Please Double Check your Cabin 
NUMBER and Deck Location! 

INSURANCE 

Many of you will be making your final pay-
ments within the month so if you haven’t 
done so, you might want to consider Travel 
Insurance.  Remember, all payments are 
nonrefundable so please consider Trav-
elex Insurance to protect your vacation 
investment.  For rates please call 1-800-228
-9792 or visit www.travelexinsurance.com.  
You will need to enter Blue World Travel as 
the agency and location number 05-1094.    

Another Blue Notes will be sent via Email in June 

Enjoy all that Miami has to offer by coming in prior to your cruise. We still 
have rooms available at the Hilton and the Marriott for our 2 night Pre Cruise 
for July 20 and 21st. Included in the package is accommodations at the for 2 
nights, room tax, bell services, luggage transfer to the ship,  Bon Voyage 
Party (which will be held at the Hilton) and one a way transfer to the 
Miami Pier on Saturday. The cost of the package at the Hilton is $204.00 
per person for double occupancy at the and $212.00 at the Marriott.  Sin-
gle Occupancy at the Hilton is $370.00  and $389.00 at the Marriott.  Just 
give Blue World a call at 800-466-2719 if you would like to join us. 

Are you in a window, balcony or inside stateroom?  You 
can make sure by checking your invoice.   
Inside Staterooms start with the  #4 (4A, 4B) (decks 1 or 2)  
Window Staterooms start with the #6 (6A,6B) (decks 1 or 2) 
Balcony Staterooms start with the # 8 (8A, 8B) 
(balconies are on decks 6 or higher)   
                                                                                                    

Your cabin number will help you know what deck you are on.                    
If your number starts with a 12 or a 14  (1245, 1451) you are on 
deck 1.  If your number starts with a 2 (2233, 2415) you are on 
deck 2.  All deck 10 cabin numbers start with a 10 (1050, 1035)  
and all deck 11 cabin numbers start with an 11 (1114, 1107).   If 
you have any questions about your cabin location please give us a 
call.  We will not be able to make any cabin changes onboard. 

PREGNANCY: If you are pregnant, 
Carnival Cruise Lines has specific rules 
about your ability to cruise. If you are 
pregnant, please give Blue World Travel 
a call at 800-466-2719 so we can advise 
you of the rules and restrictions.   

person round trip.  From the Ft. Lauder-
dale airport it is $31.00 each way and 
$62.00 round trip. Note: you will only 
be able to book transfers in July after 
you receive your Carnival booking 
number.  If you have not booked your 
flights to Miami, it’s definitely time to 
start looking into airfares. If you are 
finding that your airfares are a little high, 
you might want to book a pre or post 
hotel.  Sometimes traveling a few days 
prior  and returning one day later can 
lower your airfare and you’ll get another 
day to enjoy Miami! Flying into Ft. 
Lauderdale could be another option.  
Southwest flies there and they do not 
charge baggage fees.  



 

 

Email information about anniversaries, honey-
moons, weddings, military service and any 

FAS parties you plan to have prior to the 
cruise to BWT@Blueworldtravel.com.              

FAS Messages 

Cupid’s Arrow 

 Congratulations! 
Graduates 

Birthday Shout-Outs! 

Honeymoons 
 

Blue World Congratulates you on 
your marriage and wishes you a wonderful 

Honeymoon! 
John Hill & Lia Lane will Marry on July 16th 
and Celebrate their Honeymoon on Festival at 
Sea. 
Cheers to Jason Wolterding & Monica Scott 
who were Married on November 27th 2015.  
They are now taking their long awaited Honey-
moon on Festival at Sea 2017!! 

                Anniversaries                                                           
7 Years          

Robert & Barbara Johnson on July 3rd      
19 Years 

          Rob & Nova Wheaton on July 8th 
                  20 Years  
      Chuck & Kathy Pettis on July 26th                                                  
                 23 Years 

Ronell & Dorothy Ellis on September 3rd      
                  39 Years 
     Victor & Nancye Brazil on July 1st 

and 
      Anthony & Laverne Stanton on July 22nd       
                             44 Years 

Anthony & Janice Riley on September 15th  
                   50 Years-GOLDEN 

Thomas & Diane Jones on August 5th 
 Richard & Darlene Austin on October 28th  

             69 Years      
James and Mary Moore on February 28th                                               

High School 
Congratulations to Charles Anthony 
Harris who will graduate from       
Buchanan High School in Clovis, CA.  
He has been accepted to San Francisco 
State University. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

7/4-Wanda Smith & Cassandra Reed 
7/7-Janaye Walker 
7/12-Stephanie Thomas & 
Gia Ruiz 
7/14-Terri Jackson 
7/15-Yvonne Brown 
7/18-Elizabeth Scott 
7/23-Lois Tillman, Kimberly Anderson 
& Barbara Johnson 
7/22-Lynette Francis & 
Ellen RobertSonjones 
7/23-Natalie Hardy  
7/25-Pauline Wade 
7/26-Robin Reed & Sidney Hughes 
7/28-Jelaine Mickles 
7/27-Kelly Shaw & Willie Wilcox 
7/29-Samuel Williams 

 
 
 

8/7-Eddie Lewis Jr. & 
Kimberly Blackman 
8/11-Summer Martin 
8/18-George Mickles  
8/30-Michelle Stansberry 

Birthday Milestones                       
1st Birthday 

Aiden Walker on July 12th  
 30Years 

 Danielle Jackson on July 31st  
40 Years 

Kia Chan on April 5th  
Philicia Jones on July 19th 

Monique Walton on September 9th   
45 Years 

 Gereka Butler on May 22nd  
                         50 Years 

Wanda Howard on April 21st 
Joy Cole on May 2nd 

Jan Davis on September 27th  
Dr. Joyce McWilliams on July 29th  

Kenneth Barnett on August 26th 
 55 Years 

 Paul Dow on March 13th  
Herb Jacobs on August 6th  

Jacquelyn McKellar on July 30th  
60 Years 

Charles Pettis on January 14th   
Jacqueline Goins on June 7th  

Pat Thurston on November 15th 
65 Years 

Michael Crowder on September 9th 
Pamela Lewis on September 26th  
Victoria Gideon on December 8th  

Don Baker on December 10th 
70 Years 

 Geraldine Evans on May 17th 
Patricia McLeod on July 25th   

79 Years 
Alice Lopez on May 9th  

80 Years 
Harriett McLaughlin on April 2nd 

               81 Years 
Annie  Henry on January 18th 

88 Years 
Dorothy Schleimer on March 22nd 

 89 Years 
       Mary Moore on June 5th  
              91 Years 
        James Moore on May 27th 

94 Years 
     Blanch M.  Reed on July 25th 

Congratulations to Berdie Harrell 
who has retired after 25 years in 
Nursing at the Veterans Administra-
tion Medical Center in San Francisco.                  

Military   
Honors 

Blue World Travel would like to thank our 
men and women in the military for their ser-
vice.  If you are active or retired in the Mili-
tary, please let us know and we will post your 
name in our Summer Newsletter.  Email your 
name, rank and which branch you serve or 
served under to: bwt@blueworldtravel.com.   
We are also honoring you this summer with 
our White Night with a touch of Camouflage. 

University 
Congratulations to  Darlene Middle-
ton who will graduate as a Chemical 
Dependency Drug & Psychology 
Counselor from Grand Canyon Univer-
sity in Phoenix, AZ. 
Congratulations to Nicole A. High 
who will graduate from Langston Uni-
versity with a Bachelor of Science de-
gree in Agricultural Science & Urban 
Animal Science.   

Ministry Congratulations to Dorothy 
Ellis who will be receiving her 2 year 
Certificate in Ministry from the Leader-
ship Institute at Allen Temple on May 
20th.  
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If you are celebrating an event such as 
an anniversary or birthday and 
would like to have a cake at your din-
ing room table, you can go online and 
order it in advance. After you receive 
your booking number, you can go to 
www.carnival.com. There you can  
look up occasion cakes and see a  dis-
play of what is available.  Prices start 
at $7.95.  Orders are not available 
until July when we receive your indi-
vidual booking numbers from Carni-
val.  You may also order cakes once 
you are on board.  Cakes are dis-
played at the Creams Café located 
on Deck 5 midship. 

 
  

Blue World Travel Corp. 351 California St #950, San Francisco CA 94104  
      Fax: (415) 882-9985 
                
       FAS 2017 

 Dining Request Form 
  My Dining Time is:____________ (first or second) 

(Note: Your dining time is already confirmed and cannot be changed when submitting this form) 

Submitted by ________Group Leader (if applicable) _______________ 

 
IMPORTANT: This is your dining request form.  Please print this page and indicate below the persons 
with whom you wish to dine.  Check with them to be sure they are all confirmed for the same dinner 
time. Only one form per dining table is required. Please be sure to include yourself below. First 
Seating is at 6:00pm. Second Seating is at 8:30pm. Please note that doors will close 15 minutes 
after your assigned dining time to enable the staff to provide proper service.  
Note: If you are traveling with a group, please have your group leader complete this form on your be-
half. Group Leaders: Use one form for each dinner table.    
 
Please circle your preferred table size  
       2             4             6          8 
 
1.___________________________ 
2.___________________________ 
3.___________________________ 
4.___________________________ 
5.___________________________ 
6.___________________________ 
7.___________________________ 
8.___________________________  
 
 

         PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM BY APRIL 28th  
  

Celebrate 
with a Cake! 
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